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Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Cothilinatty rrewsptper
MARCTI 4, 1954

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press

IN OUR 76th YEAR

Guest Speaker Hazel balls And Sharpe Green
To Be At
Devils Aigictors Last Night
Local Church

$2.95
ARCHDALE
Solid and Fancy
Colored Shirts

Bon-Aire
)RESS SHIRTS
Solids - Fancies

$1.98
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- $1.50 up

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

PUERTO RICO GOVERNOR TALKS WITH PRESIDENT

LXXV No. 55

Rearming Of Germany Would
Lead To War Says Russia

The Hazel High
et?, Lions first quarter score being 15 to 13
By KENNETH BROINEY
hours broadcasting it to the v'orld.
and the Sharpe High
-,;;;
Green for Sharpe. By the end of thp
United Press Staff Correspondent
Molotov said the European DeDevils were victori
their first half the Sharpe Green Devils
The Rev. Joe W. Williams will second games
MOSCOW II?) - Soviet Foreign fense Community posed the quesin the
r
i Dis- had only increased-their lead to
be the guest speaker at the Memo- trict Basketball
n
Minister
VyacheslaV M. Molotov tion of war or peace.
tourn,
9 layed 33 to 28. In the last half the Devils
rial Baptist Church Sunday morn- at
warned the West today that rearm"Where does the . present lina of
the' Carr Health •
last pulled away to have a comfortable
jog, March 7. Rev. Williams was a
ing
Germany eventually
would the United States. Britain and
night.
•
margin of 15 points at the end of
former pastor of the First Baptist
lead to World War III.
France on the German question
the third quarter.
Hazel upset the Ms'
Church of Hickman. but Is now
lead? .. . to follow this path means
Wilson and Byers of Hszel ripIn his first statement since the to embark
the publicity chairman for the ing School Colts 57 to 42 in the
on preparation for anfirst contest of the night and in ped the net for 22 and 20 points
Berlin conference, Molotov charged
Bethel College, Hopkinsville.
other war in Europe which will
respectively
the
that
high
score
for
the
honors
United
States,
second
Great
game
Sharpe
the
Britteam
The speaker for the evening
lead to World War III," Molotov
ain and. France had trampled on
service will be the Rev. Matthew defeated another Marshail County in their game. Max Barnett, Dale
said.
internationa
agreements
Barnett
l
team.
and
Earl
Barnett
Calvert
by
hit
trying
for
City,
84 to 57.
John Bouterse II who Is from the
Molotov compared the North Atto restore German militarism.
Clarksville Naval Base where he
Tonight's games which will de- 11, 10 and 9 points respectively
lantic Treaty Organization pact
is a chaplpin in the United States cide the teams to go to the First for the Murray Training School
Molotov said the West's unwill- with the ill-fated anti-Comintern
Navy.
Regional Tpurnament for this dis- team. Bobby Barnett of Sharpe
tragnes.s to junk its West German pact signed in 1937 by Nazi GerBro. Bouterse and Bro. S. E. trict will 'fait Hazel agiOnst the hit for 21 points, but following
proposals had caused the Big Four many. Italy and Japan.
Byler attended the same seminary, Brewers Redmen and The night closely behind, him in the game
"There are no grounds for doubtforeign ministers to fail to reach
was Sewell and Glenn Collie of
Eastern Baptist Seminary of lphil- cap will find the ever
an agreement on German reunifi- ing that the fate of the North Atwinning
Calvert City who hit for 19 and 18
acielphia, Pa. Chaplain Bouterse is Sharpe Green Devils
cation- and Austrian independence. lantic Pact will be no better than
fighting it
respectively.
a staunch southern baptist with a out with the also
the fate of the anti-Comintern
favored New
compassion for men, church offi- Concord
The tournament has had some
Molotov said, however, thai. the pact,- Molotov said.
Redbirds
coached
by
cials stated. He has been a chaplain Gene Cathey.
Berlin conference showed that posvery interesting games for each
Molotov's message contained nuin the Navy for the past seven
sibilities still exist for lessening of merous references to the Unitei
In the Hazel-Murray Training evening of play. The opening
years.
international tension.
States' attempt to form a foreign
encounter the first quarter horn night, Monday. found Haze! defeatThe American Legion will come found the
te
The Blg ri
Four's
greement to policy from "positions of strength,"
Lions leading by one ing Almo 58 to 49,. while in the
PUERTO RICO'S Gov Lula Munoz Mann talks with President Eisennower at the' Whits House. He
as a body and be recognized in point,
meet with Chinese irreign Minis- and he said that this policy had
but the Colts had come out second game the Murray Training
flew to Washington at news of the shooting of five representatives on the House floor by Puerto Rithe evening service. The public ,s in
Chou E13-Lai
Geneva on failed in Germany, Korea and Inthe second quarter to lead 28 School Colts upset the Benton
can extremists. He visited wounded representatives in normital rooms. (international 8~We/two)
cordially invited to attend.
Indians 55 to 49. In the second
April 26 was "of definite interns- dochina.
to 20 at the blast ending the
first
tEinal significance," MOLotov said.
session the Sharpe Green Devils
half. The fighting Hazel team
pullovercame the Lynn Grove Wildcats
ed ahead in the third quarter
Molotov lashed out at U.S. senand
98 to 58, but in the nightcap that
ators who had criticized Secretary
led by one point again
at the
night
the
Calvert City Wildcats
of State John Foster Dulles fur
close of the period of play.
With
had to really tight to defeat the
"excessive tractibility with regard
about flve minutes to go the
- score
to China."
SEOUL an - The accidental ex- WS only a margin of one point's Kirksey Eagles 58 to 50. PandeWASHINGTON
- Rep. Almonium almost broke out in the
He said Dulles' critics would like
plosion
vin M. Bentley R-Mich,
of an 82 - mm
mortar difference but the Liors pulled
most
for China to remain "in its old
closing minutes of the first game
shell during a training demonstra- ahead to win 57 to 42.
gravely wounded of the five constatus of a semi-colonial nation,
Wednesday night when the Mur-'
The Sharpe-Calvert City
tion killed at least six U.S. Magressmen shot by assassins Monenbut those days are gone forever."
ray High School Tigers were just
rines and. injured 20 near here counter found the Calvert
day, Spent a rather restless night
Wild- barely
Molotov said the Peiping governedged by the Brewers Redand "his condition must still be
Thursday, it Was announced to- cats pulling for power with
the men
ment had earned a position as a
55 to 53, but in the second
day.
considered series's" his physician
FRANKFORT 4Ft - The State reported
major
world
- power and , had
game the favored New Concord
Several of the wounded men arc
A retail training course will be
today.
Three students of Murray State
Redbirds outclassed the Hardin Forestry Division warned today
on the critical list.
Dr. Joseph R. Young, chief sur- offered in Murray beginning Mon- thrived despite trade restrictions
College gave a performance yesthat Kentucky's forest fire threat
Eagles 85 to 57,
The explosive loaded projectile
geon at Casualty Hospital. said day March 15. The cours will be imposed by the United -States,
still was serious
terday at the regular meetins of
Great Britain and France.
•
exploded in quonset hut where
Bentley's sleep was interrupted given by representatives
of the.
thTeMirurrpeas ornn
State Forester Harrod B. New- several
Rotarye Club. At 'the
a Marine instructor was demontimes by attacks of hic- Division of Vacational Education, .The foreign minister's 10.000--word
Hazel
statement was believed to be one piano was George Bieber, aril
12 20 38 57 land said Kentucky's drought now coughs and -once by a
strating wily, of using U.S. endDepartment
loud
autoof Education. Frank- of
Murray Trn.
the Is:ingest prenouncements of rendering several vocal selections
_
11 28 37 42 is in its fourth year. He said many mobile backfire that startled
lery fuses with enemy ammuniBy UNITED PRESS
him fort
streams and ponds were as low
Soviet policy ever issued. Prav- were Wayne Leazer and Miss
Hazel 157)
A few state capitols
,ton. Unconfirmed reports said the
FO much "he thought he was being
have tightThe course will be open t da devoted 2 1.2 pages to the state- Jeanette Woodruff.
Forwards: Scarbrough 5. Hainp- last month as they normally are attacked again"
instructor, who was killed, acci- ened
security
since
Monday's ton. Cochran 5.
merchants and their
in September
Their performance was enthuatemployees ment and Moscow Radio spent five
dentally dropped the shell.
shooting in Congress. but
Young said the 'same backfire
most of
and a fee of $200 per individual
"No permanent relief from the
astIcally received by members of
Center: Byers 20.
The explosion blew out the doors them apparently are not
awakened
Rep.
Kenneth A. Robtoo conwill be charged. No other expenses
drought is forseen for several
the club.
ci
Guards:
Wilson
and windows of the hut and tort cerned.
V. Hudson.
erts D-Ala, another victim of
months. either,- Newland warned.
All three of the students iireAB
Ja412 4. Rill 1,
gaping holes in its walla.
A bill was introduced Mk-Monday's attack who is recovering are connected with the courne.:_ .
the music department of Murray
The Forestry Diviaten ham fought hrt Casualty
Subjects
The 1st Marine Division prompt- Kentucky House of
_ include materia
Hospitatt Rdberts, like
Repreeentatie
_ M.sm
fires feu- 22 successive- -menthe, alState Callega.•.•.TraMg
adaptable
Oat
-los
both
- ey-rnobIttzed-ntt Its helicopters to
Bentley,
beginners
and
appreneWle-410,000 for installasuffered a MOM en t of
!Forwards. D. Barnett 10, Cher- though the forest fire season norPrior to their introduction by
fly doctors to the scene and bring tion of bullet-proof glass
sales
shock in which he thought the at- experienced
people. The
NEW YORK IP - The Metroto shield ry 4, Waldrop 1.
mally is restricted to 2 1 2 months
Dr Ralph Woods. Dr. Woods vi'as
course
casualties out to medical compan- the members from the
will
cover
tack was being repeated, Young
retail sales. ef- politan Opera served notice today
galleries.
Introduced by Ed Settle and gave
Centers: E. Barnett 9, Woods 3 in the spring and two months in said
ies or-in the case of the more
fective methods of serving the re- that "unruly and offensive" opera
But in most other states,
nothing
the, club an account of the status
Guards: Gibbs 4, Barnett 11, the fall.
eerearely injured-to a hospital has been done. Gov. Hugh
Young laid Bentley, who was re- tail trade, the trends and deve- farts would have to tone down their
Gregg Herndon.
of the new gym at Murray State.
Newland said that because of
of New Hampshire said.
ship in Inchon Harbor.
moved from the critical list Wed- lopments in modern retaieng, and traditional shouts of "bravo!" for
"I guess
extremely dry weather, the diviDr Woods said that the conHelicopters also were used to they (Ain't think our lives
their favorite singers.
nesday.
improvemen
"is
having
t
lines
what
indicated
we
for
call
are Sharpe
tract had been let and that con15 14 53 64 sion fought 125 fires over 7.006 a very stormy course, but that's retail salespeople.
rush emergency supplies of whole worth anything, even to
Manager
Rudolf
Bing
took
unPuerto Calvert
struction had started. The gym
City
13 26 38 57 acres in February, a month which what we would expect considerblood to the medical companies Ricans."
The course will be conducted predented steps to control the upnormally has no fires.
will seat over 5.000 persons.
for use in transfusions.
The House of Representatives Iting the complex nature of his in the Murray High School build- roar by "claques," or orgenized
He added that as a result of the
A large number of guests were
Sharpe (114)
Three of its victims were dead self has relaxed the strict security
groups
injuries."
of
applauders_
ing
for
six
consecutive
They
have
Monday's,
Forwards: Walker 11, English 3, revere outbreak of forest fires last
present yesterday. Visiting Rotarion arrival at medical companies. measures imposed in the
been
A
raising
pistol
bullet
the
pierced
roof
beginning
at
Bentley's
March
the
15. Meetings will
staid ans were Loren Adams of
Capitol Lampley 14.
fall, the state already has spent
MayA fourth died late Thursday. ard after five members were wounded
stomach and lungs. and -shat- last for one and one-half hours.
old "Met" lately trying to outdo
field. C. V "Red" Thompson of
all the funds allotted tor fire
Center: Bobby Barnett 21.
the others died during the night. Monday by Puerto Rican Nationaleach
tered" his liver. He underwent
other_
All owners, managers or selling
Paducah, Dwight Norman, Andy
Guards: Dunnigan
6. Buddy fighting.
Names of the men killed or in- ists in the visitors' gallery.
surgery Monday night. ,
Opera lovers who lined up in a
employees of all reta.0 businesses
Settle. Bill Caldwell, Turley StewAs a result, the Forestry DiviBarrett 3, McGregor 6.
jured in the explosion were withGallery visits by touring sightbiting
cold
wind
outside the opera art. Harlan
in Calloway County are encoursion will face the spring fire seaMcC;rtnev, F.rnest
held until their families have been seers were reinstated and House
aged to enroll in this sales course. house Wednesday night for stand- Greer. and Louis Brocato, all of
Calvert City 1571
son with no money to pas fire
not tied.
Speaker Joseph W
ing-room
tickets
were handed a Paris.
Martin Jr.,
Forwards- Sewell 19. Hall 7, fighters
The service is a part of the adult
This means, Newland
urged against any "hysterical" re- Doyle 3, Lynn.
educational program of the Divi- mimeographed message from Biog.
Thomas Horancamp had as his
said, that the state will have to
action to Monday's shooting.
It
said
the number of standees
Center: Glenn Collie 18.
sion - of Vocational Education.
rely to a great extent on volunguest Robert Kirk of the Internal
But a security committee recadmitted
would be cut in half
Guards! Gerald Collie 2, Smith, teer fighters.
J. D. Anderson. district superRevenue Department. Lt. Col, Walommended that a seven -foot parti"Recent demonstrations by a liCoursey 6. Hill 2
lace Hackett had as his guest Col.
He said, -The active help and
MARRAK EOM. French Morocco visor in Western Kentucky will mited number of
tion of bullet-proof glass be built
standing room Ralph
Wednesday's complete record folcooperation of all citizens is ur- IIP - Sultan Sidi Mohammed I3en direct the classes.
Bing. Chief of the Kentucky
around the visitors' gallery as a
patrons have been unruly and ofPersons may enroll in the course
gently needeck to prevent further Moulsy Arafa, 76 year old chamMilitary District of Louisville.
safeguard against another assault.
fensive to audience enjoyment,"
Census
42
loss of life and property." New- pion of cooperation with France by contscting the Murray ChamElliot Falk and Bill Fynn of the
At Trenton, NJ. state police
Bing said. "Although the MetropoPatients Admitted
2
Department of Finance. Frankfort.
and called upon all Kentuckians was
wounded
"slightly" today ber of Commerce or by enrolling litan naturally takes pleasure
worked on a plan to guard New
in
Patients Dismissed
5
were guests of Preston Ordway.
to offer assistance to their local when an Arab nationalist hurled at the High School on the night of
Jersey legislators from any such
enthusiastic approval. such demon0
New Citizens
forest ranger.
W. D. Shoemaker reported that
a hand grenade at him as he en- March 15.
attack. A spokesman said there
strations
must
be
kept
within
Patients admitted from Monday
The state forester also urged tered a mosque to pray.
the Heart Fund Drive was roewould be a "tightening up- of selimits
commensura
te
with
the
dig5 110 P M to Wednesday Noon
each citizen to report any forest
pleted but that several donations
The explosion of the grenade
curity in the statehouse, "but just
nity of this house."
Mis. Thomas A Bury and baby
fires promptly to the nearest rang- wounded him in the head.
were
otinas
in
not
A co
w
yeat areomfoed
how will be up to the officers
The
standees
traditionall
y
buy
boy, New Concord: Master Cliff
er and warned against setting bark
Icr
The Sultan Is the No. 1 target
of the Legislature."
their
way
into
the
opera
hotiso
at
Morrison, Hazel; Mrs. Jim Hart,
Johnson's Grocery on South 12th, fires.
work with committees from other
of Communist - backed nationali.-t
Suggestions
the
lowest
included
prices
the
and
make
use
of
the
street was broken Into last night,
RV 5, Murray, Master Thomas
He added that while the division fanatics
clubs to form a Community Chest
seeking freedom
from
passes. Under the present system
moat
noise. They
include the type of organizatio
Gerald Sirls. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
but nothing, apparently is missing. no longer can pay fire fighters, Prance.
n for 'Murray.
anyone can visit either the House
"claques."
who
sometimes
The
Douglas Bulldog's left this
are Those on this committee
Sheriff Brigham Futrell said to- it will continue to provide trained
Joe H. Phillips RI 3. Benton:
are WI)
The attack was carried out in
or Senate.
hired
by
performers
themselves
morning for the WKC Tournament
to Shoemaker, Holmes
day that the intruder gained en- and experienced men to lead and the
Mrs. Ryan Graham. Rt. 2, Murray;
Ellis, and
stronghold of the
Berber
In
Massachuset
make
ts
one
sure
extra
their
guard trance by
solos get a good Waylon
to be held in Morganfield. Donglas
Mr. H L. Tidwell, Rt. 1. Almo•
Rayburn
breaking a glass in a supervise volunteers.
stronsman, Pasha Si iHadj Moms
was assigned to patrol duty outreception.
Mies Phyllis Gail Potts, Rt. 2.
restroom window, then releasing
The division also will help train El Glaoui of Marrakech, who en- will have on their running clothes,
side the galleries from which the
Bing
emphasized
he knew of no
the catch to open the window.
volunteers and provide them with gineered the Sultan's accession to when they meet Arlington, which
K rksey.
public views the House and Senate.
paid "claques" currently whooping
is one of their toughest foes.
Jesse Johnson, owner of the firm fire fighting tools and equipment. power last Aug. 20.
In
Michigan, House Speaker,
it
up
at the Met and said the
If they should win, they will
said that he could find nothing
The Mosque of Berrirna, in meet
Wade Van Valkenburg, Lt. Gov.
Hopkinsville tomorrow at 1:48. offenders he has in mind may be
missing, and that some change
which
attempted
the
assassinatio
n
Clarence
Reid
and state police
They would then meet Paducah in acting out of "pure enthusiasm."
By United Press
was still in the cash register
was carried out, adjoins El Clam s
Commissioner Joseph A. Childs
At recent performances, ,
the finals, which is always a good
spe,
FRANKFURT
where it had been left.
Germany flp -palace.
scheduled • meeting to digcuss the
daily of Italian operas, applause Deadly '
game.
The window is high above the
605. a plant poison
Fly, Day Formed
Two
imperial
guards
were
wounpossibility of a screening system
and
Dear
shouting
Editor,
has
virtually
No
matter
broken
who
comes
out
on
top.
publicized
ground and black marks on the
by a German murderKENTUCKY - Temperatures for for visitors
ded by fragments of the grenade
to the Michigan LegisWe wish to express our appreciaDouglas is believed to have one of up the show. In some cases the ess who sprayed it on bon
white plaster wall on the inside
period. Saturday lature.
bona,
five-day
the
and Jell bleeding on the floor of
chorus of cheers would start even claimed
tion
to
the
citizens
the
better
teams
of
Murray
in
the
for
tOurnaindicated that the intruder had
six more lives in 24 hour!'
through Wednesday. will average
In Illinois, Lt. Gov. John Chaptheir financial assistance during our the mosque.
before
singer
a
ment,
had
winning
finished
over
his
half
of
the
in a wave of eight cent suicider.
Authorities said a splinter of the
from four to seven degree' below man said it is unlikely that anyone some difficulty in leaving.
aria.
basketball season. Only throush
regular season games
authorities said today
•
the seasonal normal of 43 fn would shoot at Illinois legislators.
their generosity were we able to grenade creased and drew blood
The starting lineup will be Tom
The new police reports brought
Kentucky. Cold weather expected
"After all we have little to do
have new uniforms for both our from the weathered brow of the Jackson, 6-2 1 2. Robert Skinnes,
to 17 the number of suicides attriSaturday and warmer Monday. with freedom for Puerto Rico,"
white-robed Sultan
lairifle STEER
girls and boys teams.
6-0, Willie E. Perry, 6-0, Willie
buted to E-605 plant poison capColder again Tuesday and warmer he said.
Blood streamed down the snowy Earl Perry. 5-9, and Ross Marvel,
We are now going into our
sules like those used last month
FORT WORTH. Tex. 1101 - A tournaments and hope
Wednesday Rain or snow is foreto come out white robes of the ruler. hut he 6-2.
in the (its of Worms in a triple
carload of police hurried to a successfully. We know
cast for Saturday and late Monyou will be walked calmly to his limousine, in
Funeral
service's for , K. D. murder by Mrs. Chrietine 1,edowntown hotel restroom where a listening for
day or Tuesday totaling threethe outcome of these front of the mosque, and was
NEW BUSINESS
Paschall. ace 91. were held recent- hamm, 29
bomb had been reported spotted. garnes.
fourths to one inch.
rushed back to the palace with
ly at the Paschall tEpmetery in
The poison, still available at alAs they cautiously approached the
t Again, we want to say thank El Glaciul.
BOSTON fir-Seventy five years Henry County. Tenn, with the most every flower
shop at eieht
restroom, officers saw the bomb you to our many
TEMPERATURES
ago
Boston's
frieards of this
first telephorss di- Rev Hobart Miller officiating
cents per cansule, was. named aa
An ambulance screamed through
on the floor On it was written: community for
High Yesterday
41
rectory
was issued. It consisted of
making it possible
The deceased passed away at the cause of death in suiciele cases at
About seventy five people will "Insect repellent bomb."
the gates of the compound as the
Low Last Night
for our school teams to have new
25
a single sheet of paper listing home of his daughter. Mrs. Lucy Hannover. Erlansen.
Munich, Rheybe guests of Dr. Walter Baker and
Negro bodyguard of the Sultan,
uniforms
70 telephone numbers. This year's Paschall of near Puryear, Tenn. dt and Offenbach.
LAKE STAGES
this season
Dr Sarah Hargis, in Murray Saturwith French officers in command,
directory lists 587.200 telephones Other survivors Include four other
Oteseryed Change To
--Douglas High School
UNFINISHED
BUSINESS
EA:15 became
widely known
day night when the JaCkson Purquickly spread through the milling
in is 1.240 pages.
Station
At 6 a.m. Midnight chase
daughters. Mrs. Vinie Wilson of after Mrs Leflamm confessed at
--crowd of Moslems to seal off the
chiropractic Society and
Yesterday
Tonight
Detroit, Mich., Mrs Sam Wilson of Worms last week she poisoned her
BATON ROUGE. La ilh-Roce
Women's
mosque and the entire palace comAuxiliary
hold
their
WRONG SORT OF DOLLS
UNDERSTANDING JUDGE
Savannah
3591! Fluct, regular monthly
Calloway County. Mrs. Mary Hut- best girl friend be enravine the
pound
meeting here in Mary Collins gained admittance
Perryville
chens and Mrs Fleetwood Paschall noiaon ocr .candy Earlier ahe had
356 2 Fall 0.3 the National Hotel.
to the parish jail Tuesday after
MEMPHIS. Tenn
arl - Five CHICAGO aP -- A judge sus- of near Puryear. Tenn ; two sons. tested the
The two wounded member: of
Johnsonville
354 8 Fall 02
poison on her husband
Following the dinner meeting the instating loudly she wonted to year-old Suzanne Brescia comthe bodyguard were hbstied away pended a $5 fine when Herman Roosevelt Paschall and Henry D. and father-ki-law, killing both.
Scott-Fitzhugh
354 4 Fall 0 1 chiropractic doctors will meet in visit a prisoner on "unfinished plained that she
didn't see any dolls
Williams
the
told
court
to
had
he
to
Paschall
a
hospital
of
Eggner's Ferry
Puryear.
Tenn:
one
354.1 Steady. business session while their wives business."
Shop owners in some cities anduring the show, "Guys and Dolls.let his dog run unleashed because brother. Joel Paschsll. a host of nounced
Kentucky H. W
354.2 Steady will he guests of Mrs. Baker at
they would retiree I., sell
She was sentenced to 15 days "All I see is a lot of guys." she
A search of everyone in the area her condition requires exercise.
grandchildr
en
and great grand- the deadly plant spray, although
Kentucky T. W. ____ 3076 Fall 1.3 the Baker residence.
for disturbing the peace.
rraid.
was ordered.
The dog is expecting puppies.
children.
there is no ban against it.

Forest Fire
Danger Is
Still Great

Mortar Explosion
Kills Six Marines

Bentley Spends
Restless Night

Sales Course
Will Be
Offered Here •

MSC Students
Entertain
Rotarians

Few State Capitols
Are Tightening
Security Measures

Patrons

Unruly

Attempt Made
To Assassinate
Sulton Arafa

Murray Hospital
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Grocery Is
Broken Into

Douglas Leaves
For Tournament

Plant Poison Used
In German Suicides

The Weather

Letter To Editor

Puneral Held For
K. D. Paschall

Dr. And Mrs. Baker
To Entertain
Chiropractors
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

REP. FALLON WITH HIP WOUND

SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernising
Kitchen and Bath.

By OSCAR FRALEY

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSKER

Unitad Preps Sports Writer

Entered at the Pon Office, Murray, Kentucky, toe Ireialftliiiise
Second Class Matter

eiae iii

use.
fore 1.1
L458
with 'I"
u ease
iveraat
16erS C
Ile at Ve
:cuts.
U
ii 1931
In it
Ise exi
lours I

CLEO BUCY

JIMMIE BUCY

THE KENTUCKY PRESS
REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER Ca, isle
NEW YORK. Mar. 5,41R-Prize against juvenile delinquency. I
Monroe, Memphis. Term: 250 Part Ave, Ness keriii SA1 R. Michigan
-a-Ars been in trouble
Ave, Chicago, St. Bolystoa SL Boston.
fight managers went up a noteh in mull li'as --in
t.lMt
I met a as a boy. but fooling arofind with
my esteem today
had time to get
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier In Murray. per week Isl., per handsome yoteng follow named my dog I never
out of litie.7
month 6.5c- In callaway and adjoining counues, per year. sis.lo, else Bobby O'Loughlin.
He did have time to graduate
Bobby is a square-jawed. broadwhere, PA.
lad who moves with from St. Thomas College in St.
shouldered
Editor,
the
to
Lettere
We reserve the right to reject any Advertiiing.
the soft, quick tread of th- born Paul. Minn., and right Low he is
W Public Voice Items which ie our opinion age not for the best Interest
outdoorsman. He has a Eive-dog working on his masters in educe.
renders.
Id eau
sporting breed act currently ap- 'non. An officer in the Air Force
pearing at the Philadelphia Sports- reserve. Bobby wants to teach
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1954
man's Show and which. subse- science.
Maybe Tommy did lose his last
cilayntly_ will be seen In colurnbus.
PrOspect but I'm' sure
Ohio, Utica, N. Y.; Milwaukee ant heavyweighthe'd admit the kid found a much
Los Angeles.
But Bobby looks like he'd make better way of going to the dogs.
a great heavyweight.
1..e.ager et firises File
And it's strange that he isn't
March 1. 1934
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
considering that his father is a
Griffenhagen
Dr. J. W. Carr issues an open letter to
—
gent named Tommy O'Loughlin
who once managed. amore others,
Leaders of homemakers clubs
on college report. Points out gross errors of fact in
a heavyweight challeng sr rum' d in McCracken county showed their
firm's statements.
Elmer Violent Ray The only dif- inte:est
wiring limps or makThe Beale Motor Company advertises Goodyear All ficult* was that Tommy talked a ing basis for them, by being 100
Weather Tires at $7.40 up.
better fight than Elmo ever fought percent present at a training
Elmer finally lost a feb to guys schooL
Dr. C. H. Jones of Lynn Grove is a new partner with
that Tommy, his smilinir Irish
Clinic.
Keys-Houston
the
in
Houston
B.
E.
Dr.
Sixty farmers In Marshall counmanager, could have whipped himMr. Nix Crawford of Princeton, formerly of Murray, self and with one hand in a plaster ty have ordered 76.200 tree seeddeis married to .Miss Marjorie Boitnott of Princeton on cast. So Tommy tossed in the lings from the state forestry
partment
and
towel
into
drifted
less
frusFebruary 17. •
trating promotional ventures.
The Muses Mill 4-H Club in
Holmes Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis of the
No* the younger 01 oughlin Fleming county is platiiing to
county, is one of two students taking a special course comes smiling out of the west. set a tenth of an acre of strawin the study of tobacco at the University of Kentucky. Minneapolis to be exact, and your berries as a county demonstration.
first question is how he ever got
The appointment ot H. T. %1 aiiirop as Murray Post- away from the old man's fistic Effoits are being made to revive strawberry growing in an
master was conionieu uy the senate ol the United Stat- dreams of managing a heavy- area around Paducah, where it
weight champion.
es last week.
once was a $1,000,000 a year in-I went to the dogs tos early," dustry.
Bobby grins
Fifteen sheen raisers in Clark
He did, at that Bobby was IS county collected $706 to; animals
years old .ind the proud possesser killed by dogs last year.
of--a well-tuned jalopy when he
A production of 3E,..3 erves art
Ledger ok Times File
started tinkering around the Hen- acre mane A. R. McIntosh 01
nepin Retrieving Club Itenrels. He Graves county "strowberry king"
March 2, 1944
of Western Kentucky the past
John A. Creekmur died at his home on North 16th took a liking to a pedigrred Ch
apeake pup and soon the dog season.
of
illness
an
following
morning
Thursday
Street here
wouldn't "work" for anytody but
The Dexter 4.H club, a small
five years.
club in,, a two-room grad" scho9I
Finally.- the kennel ov i.er re- in Calloway county, dc .red $45
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Norman receive word of the
death of their son, Pfc. Preston H. Norman, who was ceived a $$00 offer for the dog at a pie, suppers for the 1 •
a
"--"°•°"""` ce
killed in action Lk
elt4dedmworiP-**""00
to buy Bobby's father at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Kirkland celebrated their gold- time was broke because of feeding
en wedding anniversary Sunday with a dinnei at the a stable of fighters w1A) r.ever
lust a dec.sVin to a plate of steak
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Chambers.
and eggscommission
his
4011 CAN USUALLY Au_
received
who
h.,
Schultz.
Fred
Ensign
wanted the dog. so had that
Al KIND OF A PERISON
at Columbia University last Thursday spent the week- I ,sold my jalopy to help pay for
15 tIY ASAitse HIM
AKAN
recalls.
Bobby
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz, en- him."
FOLX5 (SACK
It was a- winning combination
stationed.
he
will
be
where
Fla.,
route to Ft. Lauderdale,
lb HIS
all the way Bobby and his dog
HOME
ansi 'K. IL _Miller's Jack Pine cleaned up in field
John R. _Qury:a "Peacock
11:M/tE.
"Commanche Jake" win places in tht McCracken Coun- trial competi ion throughout the
the paung• man
-4
Finally.
lliftelwesit.
ty Club Fielct-ThAr
came up with the idea of forming
Murray Civic Group asks City Council for summer a retrieving act Now he has rive
supervised play. Plan is proposed to prevent juvenile dogs and a whale of a chcw,
His performeres include Jack
dellhquency here.
Pine. for which he was recently
offered $5.000. Blackie. .1 black
Labrador worth $3.500: Ming. 3
yellow Labrador. Skip, S springer
•••Pe.
•
spaniel. and D-Day Ike. an Engyour children grow
Folks,
Ledger & Times File
pointer.
lish
but you can keep
fast,
so
rre."
to
proves
it
--The big thing
March 5, 1949
cherubic babyhood
their
-is that a dog is the
Bobby.
says
Walter C. Parker, age 77, passed away this morning Ittriarr •t
w.a Id
sli
through the years in pros'irance
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FUNERAL HOME
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Superior Ambulance Service
equipped with Oszrarve
311 N. 4th St.

20 Years Ago This Week

Murray, Ky. Phone 98

-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW

the

REP GEORGE H FALLON, 51, ID), Maryland, lies in Washington's
Casualty hospital with a hip wound from gunfire from House
Chsterrnattona4 Soundpaoto,
gallery. At bedside Is Mrs Fallon,

OPENING TOMORROW
YES SIR!
THE DAIRY ANN IS OPENING

1

This year as in years past, you'll find the Dairy
Ann offering you the best in sundaes, malts, milk
shakes and cones. A big added attraction this year
is the Dairy Ann's Big Burger, a delicious hamburger made of one-fourth pound of pure ground beef
topped with sliced tomatoes, letitice, onions, pickles, mustard and mayonnaise.
There will be a choice also of root beer, cocacola, malts, and shakes.
Roller-dogs will be back. plus Fancy Franks On-a
stick. Try each and all for the real eat treat at the
Dairy Ann.
Remember for complete one-stop snacks or meals,
try the Dairy Ann opening

tomorrow.

Operated by Walter and Vera Hutchins
Fourth and Sycamore Streets, Murray

Louisville, Ky.

Invite their many friends to consult them about the
advantages of the many Commonwealth savings
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance programs to assure a sound financial future for themselves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop in to see
Keys Keel at his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th
Street or call 1657-J or see Wayne Flora at his
home at 8th and Chestnut Street or call 837-.1.

FRIENDLY FINANCE
sr

, flurry!,
Hurry!
Hurry!
ism

A Grand Prize A Day Is Being Given Away!
Head For.Your Dodge Dealer Right Now!

2Weeks Away
with Double Pay.
and the use of an

Elegant New '54 Dodge!
40 Grand Prizes

jftJ!Jj IJ
rtyy macfir

,g7REFT

TO CELEBRATE 40 GREAT YEARS OF
DODGE DEPENDABILITY!
(A GRAND PRIZE A DAY FOR 40 DAYS)

t i'vrr.
1Y
""

itV,PRA of

,i5'

* 2 stomas' vacation for two anywhere in ihra
U.S.A.1
* All isispons•s paid -m•ols, hotels, resorts,
air or train Transportation'
* New '54 Dodge at your disposal the
whole time!
* Dodge doubles your pay for th•tw• weeks!
(At l•ast $300.00)
* An additional $500 "fun money" to spend
or save as you please!

Z
aiaA'
',..'

-

.(3

USED

R. C. HANNA, Asst. Mgr.
Mayfield, Ky.

K. E. COX, Mgr.
Box 8

Phone 1180

506 W. Main

Wayne Flora

Keys Keel

Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly" -loan and have only one payment to make each month.

photographs.
fessional
call
Why don't YOU
STUDIO and
LOVE'S
make an appointment, toguarantee
We
day.
you'll be glad you did.

ton. bliss 10
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla Irwin Schultz. 165. New Yotk. outpointed Jimmy Jewell, 169, Bir10.
mingham Ala

21

CONSOLIDATION LOANS

Five Years Ago Today

FIGHT RESULTS

Life Insurance Co.,
Home Office

Abour

at five o'clock at his home in Hamlin. Death was attributed to a heart attack.
Murray High School ends reign of the Brewers RedEy UN/TED PRESS
men, 1948 Kentucky basketball champions, as they deOhio Sandy Saddler,
AKRON.
tournBasketball
District
Fourth
feat them 49-40 in the
130, New York. stopped Charlie
ament.
Slaughter 130 Westfield NJ 4.
Braun
Don
The body of Pfc. Tommy %V. Harris, son of Dennie
PHILADELPHIA
Harris of Dexter, is being returned to the United States 147 Baltimore. Md . outpoin•ed
Emmy To/rt. 147. Philadelphia. S.
for burial.
FALL RIVER. Mass Roy AnstopJohnny B. Phillips of 401 South 4th Street died this drews. 1371,.
ped Bobby English. 197. Fall Reit;
morning at 6:15 at the Murray Hospital.
A Harvard psychiatrist has the cure for gabby women Cr. Mass, I.
NEWARK. NJ: Horn.) Sand-r.
or so he says. The cute is work and plenty of it.
164. Newark. N J. ..i.dpointed
C-octisty--Faras Bureau has set a new .Namoy Noel, 163. ilIeW Ytiels.•ar' The
Conn' Graham
HARTFORD
membership goal of 600 for the current year. It alHolmes. 194. Manchester. Conn.
ready has 140 members.
outiantited Tommy Tibbs. 132. B

of the Commonwealth

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

10 Years Ago !his Week

4

Local Representatives

C,^'
•

By
Lawrence & Rickman

0

PLUS ...
1000 cash prizes — 25 a day!

•

hk.cpsci

e

Preview Drive"
It's Fun! It's Easy to Enter! Take your "Vacation
in the greatest Dodge car in 40 great Dodge years
No time to waste! Y.csterday's contest is

Ou

'OA; ARE

LSERVICED

1953 Plymouth
4-door Cranbrook
Ky. License, heater
white wall tires,
overdrive, beautiful
tu-tone

CLEMSON $250.00
Wedding R

CasttFuttY

- OONIACT

$125 00

FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

L&R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 48$
1413 West Main

over, today's is going on, tomorrow's
is coming goon. Win a grand prize vacation for two by discovering the wonderful things about the new '54 Dodge:
AAA PROVED ECONOMY WINNER -Dodge
topped all 8's in the famous Mobilgas
Economy Run.
AAA PROVED PERFORMANCE WINNER-Dodge
set more records for acceleration than

glIke other American car in history.

AAA PROVED ENDURANCE WINNER -Dodge
set more marks for endurance and stamina than any American car in history.

DODGE V-8
OFICIAL PACE CAR,
New honors came to Dodg•
for its rocord-br•oking per'
fo,monc• in official AAA
runs. The Dodo* V I has
boon seleicnid as Official
Pace Car for the 1 9 5 1
Indianapolis 500-Mile Race.

Look at these "Vacation Features"
NEW Dodge Powerf tile fully automatic tiansmissiu
NEW' Stepped up 150 lip Red Ram v 8 Engine
NE W' Dodge lull time NNW Steering
W! Dodge Jacquard upholstery fabrics

Thy roomiest, readiest, most reliable car

See Him Today!
Your Friendly Dodge Dealer Can Help You Win!
rriermy Dodge Plymouth

Dealer Brinv You- logy Thorritc. ARC TV Brit Parks

Rrak, the

'

PO), RogNs. NW, Radio

p'"

Wain Thes:re. ces.rv,

TAYLpR MOTOR CO.

4

Phon.ionn

s.4th strap.'
AP

3600eoemear,665$665.5.553

se

near the price. "See America First"
in the finest Mtge ever built.
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WELL NAMED

ING SHOP

COLUMBUS, Ind. OP-Bub Di
bread is a deliveryman for tie
Sap Bakery here.

Book Cases, Door
'sets. Modernizing
NICE CLEAN 4 ROOM HOUSE.

CLEO BUCY

FOR PENT

NOTICE

Bus. Opportunities

Enclosed Dace porcn, ITOili, porch.
Large lot, garden, poultry lot. On
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 504 highway in Dexter. Ky. W. P. WE REPAIlt hANGES, WASH- PART TIME MAN OR WOMAN
Elm Street, see E 0 Willoughby Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone 363-1 ers, small appliances, trains, bi- with car, evenings or days, good
(ltc) cycles, fans
at the above address or call 323
etc. Crosland Appli- pay, chance for advancement with
(m8c)
after 5 p.m.
ance Service, 205 South Seventh national organization. Write Box
(m5p)
Street, phone 1412.
(rn.31c) 32J, Murray, Ky.
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM UNFUR3 ROOM FURNISHED APART- nished. Wired for elect' ic stove, MR. FARMER,
IS YOUR TRACment, electrically equipped. Pri- private entrance, private bath. Call, tor as near ready to go as you
vate bath, private entrance. 1202 Johnson Grocery, daytime 612- are? Come spring, a stitch in time
B-MODEL AC. TRACTOR AND
W. Main St.
(m5p) night 1656.
(tic) sometimes saves nine. Seasons are
equipment. A-1 condition. Tracshort and help scarce, why not
tor never useor since complete
bring your bactor to the Conner
overhaul. Frank Taylor's Garage.
to Yesterday's Puzzle
Implement Co., and let them
First street east, south of Ice
check it over to see if it is ready
Plant at Garage sign on South
11-Pal•
acoOse
Experienced and qualified
to
go.
:.40s1
12- A IrNans
/
tA S
P IZ'
Fourth.
(map)
meetipnics. Conner Implement
shelter
l—soorvnia
AND TPA
NI Nr
36- INirtdeh
1,-Man's name
Company,
phone
1313.
(mlk) AN APARTMENT
N E E PAS
OPT
11-SwIse house
39-Toward the
SIZE WASHit-invaded
sheltered side
N E 1 GI-I AT
mg machine. See Virgie Clark,
40-Cublo 4
14-Swine
D PiiiR
E
L
0
VENi
Pe
16-Malicious
high note
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE- Kirksey.
(m6p)
REF
C)OR
burning
It-Spanish title
pared. Reasonable
rate. Phone
BAIRD
17-Organ of
V E lir
1...„'
Lt.
L
43-Clines. rolls
44-Guards
hearing
WHEAT
t
N
T
STRAW
P
0
(tfc)
AND JAP HAY,
547-J.
A-1 7
It-Conienetion
47-Chaldean city
PAC II P, NDIA/A A I-1
50 cents bale. Clovis Byeily, Mur19-Changed
56-Now heal
ALAMIE A Si SALE
58-vitorns (Init.)
It-Therefore
ray Route 6, phone 4103
(m6p)
• MIDWAY
12-Juncture
MOTORS •
CANTER' N T I ON
54-Affirmative
olekname
AiS 5 E T 5 T el E is4
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
yot•
61-Exist
PLENTY OF HOT BAR-B-QLTE
Road.
52-Elder
25-GoA of love
at Lovelies. Friday, Saturday and
DOWN
64-Doelkey
57-Regard
- Drive out and Save $I I Sunday. One mile out on Hazel
I-Odd lobs
56-11/ends with
31-111onsters
•Televillon
Used
Cars
•
New
and
demon
2-She
cotton
Highway.
11- dier)16issa
(m6c)
1-ladlan
Grayson McClure, Puidom Parks
17-ADoortions
leastng
mulberry
im30c)
4-Paper
measure
6-Brook
6-Worn away
9
illW
'
112 MIMI
THERE Is
A SINGER
NOW
7-Path
,2
6-Note of scale
Sewing' Machine representative for
II
9 Dutch town
ID-Understanding
new and used machines and re••0
11-Selected
N'5
pair service. See Leon
1411
13-Slag
16- Yosszeol'a curved
Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(tfei
planking
ME'l ig
;or 25 20
;Or 24
19-Came into visit
25
12
10-Require.
4
.0
amends
13-Make
ITCH-ME-NOT
77
26-In.trumental
IN 15 MINUTES, after applying
composition
you must be pleased or your 40e
21-Greek letter
30-Female ,sheep
bark at any drug store. Locally
33-Nimbuses
54b
55
IN se
Holland Drug Co.
Si
34-Foollese
4
35-Alludes
SKIN ITCH
•q
36-Haphazard
37-Becomes
r .11
Mr
hardened
• Vi
••
/401.. a
43
LAMB BROTHERS
against
4
58-More unusual
• si
41-Conducted
Inside and Outside
4
15-ehort jacket
S'
55
46-Unit of force
34
Decorating
13
49-Collection of
facts
H.
C. LAMB
Si
51-Mature
P-PTV'S t not
thme 39-M
41.
...
10432 PPP,/ar
...Po
ee-Near

Phone 1799

:HILL
ME

COAL-OIL
COOK
STOVE LN
good
condition.
See John L.
Thompson, 411 North 5th St. (m5pi
57 ACRES, 5 ROOM HOUSE. 94
Highway, 1 mile east Tri City,
Phone 833 (Murray). Will consider trade for place In Murray.
(m5p)
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CHAPTER TWENTY.FOUR
DR. BOWSER was sure that
fouling w ould take place when
Shelly Carr appeared that evening,
close behind the two men, but not
with theme
Shelly had dressed carefully for
the occasion_ She looked exactly
what she was, a beautiful young
woman,• lady born to grace and
honor. Perhaps some of the doctors detected her nervousness. To
the casual eye. It was not apparent She came into the room, slender, lovely, her golden hair gleaming, her violet eyes wide and dark,
her face serene. She wore a black
dress, slim, banded at the throat
and wrists with an embroidery of
gold thread and seed pearls. She
wore snowy white gloves, and little
diamond earrings.
The doctors thought they knew
why she had come- Bowser had
asked her to present her night
service plan. They looked • little
befuddled when she explained to
each one who came to speak to het
that she was present in Stephen's
Interest."
To each man's gallantry, she responded in her soft vote e, and
iearched the group for Craig. He
had promised to attend! That was
all he would promise, but he had
said he would be there.
And-just before Bowser called
the meeting to order, he did come
into the room, his dark face blank
of all emotion. He sat down at the
far edge of the group and Indicated that Bowser should go on
with the business In hend. 115 wait
there, his manner said, but he'd
contribute nothing!
At a small table against one
w•I I sat the secretary and the
chairman, who now rapped upon
the table with his knuckles and
asked for attention. Briefly, lie
welcomed the guests, with a sly
attempt at humor. There was, he
suggested, a vast improvement in
things when a *Ire crime to the
meeting Instead of the doctor.
Shelly blur; Ii e d prettily and
smiled at the laughter and the
heaviclapping. She w a a wishing
that she had turned her chair so
that she could watch Craig. Heaven
knew what he'd do or say!
Thc meeting started with some
embarrassment, because in the
minutes there wile the account of
the tabled motion which Craig had
offered concerning Dr. Lewis. And
tonight Dr. Lewitt .at. big as ate
and twice as gracious, not ten feet
away from Dr. Talboy_
Mrs. Lewis' suit against him had
been settled out of court, and the
matter silenced. Nevertheless, it
had taken • certain amount of
brass to conic la this meeting, to
eat dinner with the other doctors,
to joke with cialn and to sit at
ease . . but !Irvin Lewis hid all
the brass which was necessary. Hq
had enough to turn and stare
mearengiy at Craig Talboy when
Dr. Bowser was ready to take up
the new businella of the evening,
onol•re h•• Ilse." sm.* axem.aala.
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Prizes

EAT YEARS OF
ABILITY!
FOR AO DAYS)
any whore in th•

Is, habits, rosods,
!
,ur disposal th•

or the two weeks!

money- to

Fir and Pine Framing and
Finish
Kurfee Paints, Galviiiiied
Roofing, AsphAlt Roofing
Doers and Windows, Sheet
Rock and Hardware, Screen
Wire.

wind

—25 a day!

DODGE
;IAl PACE CAR,

wows cams to Dodd*
rocord-broaking pence in official AAA
N. Doelg• V-8 hot
sisliscard as Official
Car for th• 1951
!nobs 500-Mile Roc•

Way!
Radio V.-dank:in Theatre, CBS TV.
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“Well—yes," said Dr. Bowser.
of Intent, said Dr. Bowser unhappily. "but as yet no motion directly
'All right. Then you're gob' to
made which could lead to action. have to do one of two thing s.
However I think it will be neces- Prove he was drunk, or prove he
sary to place Into discussion the was not. Dependin' naturally, on
events of Tuesday night, February whether you're on the defense or
twenty-drat" (The night of Mrs. the oftense."
Armes' death.)
"I'm neutral, Mr. Cornfeld."
Dr. T al b oy reached into his
"You are, eh? AU right, than,
pocket, n0E%, out eigarets and tit
one, the match flame steady in nis you should be ready to take proof
on both sides. I'd recommend that
fingers.
"Hes got Indian blood, all you start by askin' for proof that
right," Dr. Appleman said in a loud Dr. Talboy was drunk."
whisper. Craig's black eyes turned
He sat down, and Dr. Bowser
toward him.
tried to juggle the ball which nad
"Cherokee," he said quiet! y. been tossed into hie hands. He
"Great-grandfather."
dropped it.
And half of the men in the room
"Well, gosh sakes!" said Mr.
laughed.
Cornfeld. "The man was brought
Shelly looked down at her white into your h os pit a I, hurt-who
gloves. She wistfid Craig would handled him' Did that doctor
try . .
smell liquor on him? Aren't there
He would not. He smoked his medicines given for alcoholism In
ciglret and listened inscrutably to such cases? Black coffee or someOr, Bowser's fumbling attempts to thing more scientific. Were those
condemn him and be tactful 5,11 an given ?"
the same breath. Bowser was enCraig Talboy's eyes were shining
deavoring to be fair; one had to like coals. His head was tipped
give Mai S for effort.
upon one shoulder and he quizzicalHe made .a nice little speech ly waited for the answer.
upon the subject of gossip. It was
It Y.'WI finally established that
fun to gossip, said he, and all were Dr. Ward had cared for the Inguilty of indulging in the practice, jured man, and- "I never said he
often forgetting t• give a little was drunk!" he growled.
thought-or a lot-to the dividing
"Did you hear somebody say
line between harmlessness and ma- it,
'
,
liciousness.
Ward tried to think. -maybe the
"There are two sc h ool a of ambulance driver did-yes, I think
thought about go Sal p." he con- he said that it looked like the doctinued. "One in that it is better to tor had one too many; he couldn't
Ignore the talk, and hope it will figure why else he'd wreck his car
die from lack crf nourishment."
on that straight stretch of road."
Somebody laughed.
"And you accepted that idle refull
notice
second
is
to
take
"The
mark as evidence!" said Cornfeld.
of it, examine the elements within
"Now, look here, sir!" choked
it and establish such trut h, or Dr. Ward.
falsehood, as exists. Trill most friz,„, The harassed chairman pointed
quently, and completely, is done his gavel at Mr. Cornfeld. "Do you
through the medium of the civil have something you want to precourts. You know, sonic sort of sent to this meeting as evidence
suit le filed, evidence is secured that Dr. Talboy we, not drunk?"
and given-the court's decision
Mr. Cornfeld beamed. "T It a t's
reached. And publicly accepted."
the question I want!" he declared,
"May I speak, sir?" asked Mr. happily, and everyone laughed.
Cornf kid,
-I don't know that it, in order
"Certainly."
.
protested Dr. Appleman.
"We have to get s stilt filed be"Look, boy," said the magistrate.
fore we can try it, and establish a "Some day you may sit on a hot
man's Innocence. Now, there's no seat, and you'll be good and glad
use bele' evasive her e tonight if somebody comes albng-in order
We'll gain time by namire names. or not-to help cool the thing
So I'll point out to you that if the down. If you've got a personal
Armes family had been willin' to grudge against Dr. Talboy-"
"Oh, I haven't. Of course."
have an autopsy performed on the
"All right, then. Let's proceed.
old lady, it might have been established once and for all that the Now, let me ace. Dr. Bowser wants
doctor's failure to get to her bed- to know if I have evidence. I do.
side had nothire to do with her It's simple. I've brought to thui
death. I understand a clot of a cer- meeting a list of the night calls
tain size In the coronary artery which Dr. Talboy answered on the
guarantees death. But In this case three nights preceding his acct.
here we had a coroner who said it Wilt We won't talk about his
looked like 1 natural &rah from days. It can be established that he
held office hours, did five surgical
heart failure, and that WILY that.
"Now, the second thing. Folks operations In those three days, atsay the doctor was drunk that tended thirteen patients in hosnight, and that's why he didn't get pital, and probably as many more
to his patient, which, for the pur- out of it.
"But let's look at the list of
poses of this meeting,rrnuld mean
behavior unfittin' to a-doctor ap- night calls. He was hurt, you'll
proved by this aociete. That's what rerneAber, on Tuesday night. More
you plan to deeirle on tonight, isn't nearly Wednesday morning,"
Ir. No
it*"

SYKES BROS. LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Concord Rd.

ila;ited
EXPERIENCED BODY AND FENder men. Phone 9289. Apply Gulf
Station, South 4th St.
(m5c)

Lost and Foun4
FOUND - SMALL BROWN PUP.
Owner may have by identifying
and paying for ad. Gene Barnett,
apt. 33. Orchard Heights
(m6c)

FOR SALE or TRADE
1940 FORD.
WILL SELL OR
trade for livestock. Preston Boyd.
Mile on Mayfield-Coldwater Highway. Phone l067-11.
(m8c)
- CARD

OP

THANKS -

An expression of appreciation to
each one who sent cards, floral
offering or rendered aid in any
Way during my recent illness. To
the Ministers who visited me, for
every prayer in my behalf.
-Mrs. Irvan Fair

PM* -

Smiley Burnette, America's number one cowboy comedian, who appears at the Capitol Theatre, on Monday,
March 8, will award a free pony to some boy or girl
who attends the matinee on his current tour.
Smiley carries an electric camera and Hollywood cameraman with him, and every boy and girl attending the
matinee at the Capitol Theatre, Monday at 3:30 o'clock,
will be photographed with Smiley without charge. Each
boy and girl will be photographed individually, not as a
group.
•
When Smiley returns to Hollywood, a group of judges
will select . the picture they consider most individual
from an advertising viewpoint .. . and the child in that
picture will receive without charge - a pony from Smiley.
This will serve as payment for use of the picture in
Smiley's advertising.
It's as simple as that ... boys and girls, be sure to attend the matinee, and be photographed with your Western comic idol, Smiley Burnette,

DULLES IS GREETED IN CARACAS

HARD ON FRENKMEN

a new assignment in Buenos Aires,

-

Artcarved
Diamond Rings
Guaranteed end Recestered
Nur 1, 0!‘ Y •••s

PARKER'S JEWELRY
Mlarrars Olded
Sines UM
Russell Albert Parker. Mgr.
*Parker's Jewelry Pleases:

PICKUP TRUCKS
AND 3
/
4 TONS

1950 ChevroInt one-half tan
deluxe cab
1947 Chevrolet-one-half ton
194/ Chterni,lt
1951 Mae
,
deluxe cab.

REsorn s

STREATOR, Ill. it - Charles
Burt was convinced today his local newspaper has the best classified ad service in existence.
Burt inserted an advertisement
for his lost dog at the newspepi r
office. As he turned to i
le
lsirk he
hpoitefl cht—88- 1rtThreo•
pressed against the glass of the
door.

hallOttAlit Alistiillt,

1952 GMC 1/g tem ditluxe
cab, low mileage, nice

WASHINGTON (1A - Freshman
Rep. Harlan Hagan D-Calif, who
was narrowly missed by two assassins' bullets in the House Monday, tried for hours Tuesday
to
recognition to make a speech
-ri the Mexican farm labor bill.
When he finally got it, he said:

QUICK

- PM°

The best selection you
will find in West Ky.

*t
e 0
4 1"
tri% 44111/
:
Noriv as*
ber to get killed around here than
it is to get recognized."
DR. MAX LOEWENTHAL Austria's
Ambassador to the United States,
is shown at the White House after
conferring with President gisen.
bower. During their meeting, the
President expressed disappointment over failure to reach an
agreement with Russia at the Big
Four conference In Berth] on an
Austrian peace treaty. 1-4,..1.,oew•
enthal is leaving Washington for

Pi!"

For these and other bar.
gains, see Grayson McClure
or Purdom Parks at
ARRIVING 131' PLANE in Caracas, Venezuela capital, for
the tenth
Inter American conference, U. S. Secretary
of State John
Foster Dulles (right) is greeted by Or. Luta
Arroyo Pamela,
Venezuela a foreign affairs protocol chief. In
middle ii Senator
Theodore- Oreen--t-Dr,---Ettrode utana, Senate
foreign reuitioisi
committee member.
(intentationai SOttyidphotol

MlbWAY MOTORS
4 Miles south of Murray cm
Hazel Road, Phone 84

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmailier

MAYBE THAT
WILL SCARE
'EM OFF

0•1 V I
Cope

PIP!

-A
Un.41

S,41 tiro .4

LW.' ABNER

WE T1-1 IN
OTHER
PEOPLE
ARE CRUEL
TO ENJOY
ANIMALS IN
AGONY AT
BULLFIGHTS—
BUT I-40W MANY
OF US ENJOY
WATCHING
PEOPLE IN
AGONN ON
SUCH SHOWS
AS
*WHAT'S „
WHINE'—

By Al Capp
LAST WEEK
SOMEBODY
STARVED TO
DEATH RIGHT
ON TNK
SHOW!'- GEE,
IT WAS SWELL!!

I ENJOYED THAT SIC_K
WIDOW,WITH THOSE 12
EN
SICK CHILDREN!?
ALL CRIED INCLOSE
HARMONY.F.r— THAT
WAS NICE AN 1 HEARTBREAKIN'.07.-

GET
YOUR
HAND K ERCH I EF5
AND
POPCORN
HERE.?'

TH

MY FANS ARE

EXPERTS CIN
M SERY —SO
I'M SURE
YOU'LL WIN
THE 1110,000ff

IP MI5ER1 Is
WHAT T1-4EY
LIKES,THE3,1L
SHOREIN01
Miff

*IPA
1;BediN-

ABBIE an' SLATS

By

...THE CAR IS c
•OMPLETELY
OUT OF CONTROL...LET US
HOLD HANDS FOR THE FEW
SECONDS LEFT...

THATICAR TEARING
DOWN THE HILL...IT (GASP)
LOOKS elKE .JASON'S...AMP
THEY SEEM TO BE...

LET ME OUT.'
LET All OUT:
•

‘,

te
• I

f•IP'

•/410,••••••114•••••• S•••d•oft,
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Rasbii.a Van Bares
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THE LEDGER ANI) TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FIRE PREVENTION

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeeo,Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
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Mrs. Billy Murdock Is
Hostess At Meeting Of
Protemus Homemakers

EAST GRANBY, Conn. ifi —
Afraid that long gram on his property was a fire hazard, Walter S.
Rollins set it ablaze to get rid of
it He did—also lost a $2,000 barn.

ClugNew4 Activities
Weddings Locals

L

HOT GUITAR

PERSONALS

• Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tucker of
Kirkiley Route One are the parents
"Combining colors can be a joy
Friday, March 5
with Miss Mildred Williams, 408 of a son born at the Murray Hosor a nightmare. not only for yourThe Woman's missionary Soci- North Eighth Street, at seven- pital Friday, February 26. The
self but for those who must view
baby weighed seven pounds 12
ety of the
Memorial Baptist thirty o'clock.
the results," Mrs. Benxi. Cochran
• • • •
ounces and has been named Jerry
Church will meet at the church
told the members of the Protemua
at five-thirty o'clock for a potluck
The Ann H-asseltine Class of the Don.
Homemakers Club at their reguIr
• • •
supper and special week of pray- Memorial Baptist Church
will
lar meoting at the home of Mrs.
meet with Mrs. Ocus Boyd. 1616
er program.
Billy Murdock last Monday "Model
A son was born to altr. and Moo
•• • • •
Miller Avenue, at seven-thirty
in color is important, but it should
Paul Edward Johnson of Cottage
The Woman's Missionary Sodi
_
_
be adapted to the individual, as
Grove, Tenn., Route Two at the
• • • •
of the First Baptist Church will
should other fashions." ?he conMurray Hospital Friday, February
meet at tne church at two-thirty
Tuesday.
March
9
tinued.
o'clock for special Week of Prayer
An official inspection of Murray 26. The baby has been named
Mrs. James Harris passed cut for Home Missions program.
Star. W. W. Adams. and 'Temple Johnny Edward and he weighed
_magazine pictures to illustrate the
The World Day of Prayer will Hill Eastern Star chapters will be six pounds eight ounces
• • • •
different color harmonies. After be observed by the United Church held at the Woman's Club House.
the lesson the most becoming col- Women of Murray with a special A banquet at six o'clock in the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Smith of
ors for each individual were de- service at tho First Methodist evening will precede the inspec402 South Eighth Street, Murray,
termined by using different shades Church at three o'clock.
tion.
announce the birth of a baby
of fabrics.
• • • •
• • • •
daughter on Saturday. February
One enjoyable feature of the
Circles of the WMS of the First 27.
Saturday, March 6
at the Murray Hospital. GeneThe Senior Class Mothers will Baptist Church will meet at two- vieve
program was a report on the farm
Ann is the name chosen be
and home week, by Mrs. Claud sponsor a Benefit Canasta-Bridee thirty o'clock as follow?.
with the parents for
the baby who
Weatherford, who was the club's party in the lunchroom at seven- Mrs. R. L. „Seaford; II with Miss weighed
seven
pounds
seven
delegate
thirty o'clock. Proceeds will go Bettie Thornton; III with Mrs. ounces.
George Upchurch; IV with Mrs.
Refreshmeats were 'served by the to the senior class.
• • •
•
•
• •
Green Wilson.
hostess to the nine members, one
visitor, Mrs. Ben Todd, ond Miss
Martha Sue is the name chosen
The Captain
Wendell Oury
Rachel Rowland.
by Mr and Mrs. James Howard
Chapter of the DAR will meet
Clayton of Hardin Route One for
The next meeting' will be held with Mrs. E. J. Beale, Coldwater Mrs. Gibson Opens Her
their baby girl weighing, seven
at the home of Mrs. C B Myers Road. at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Home For
The
Meeting
pounds five ounces born at the
on March 22 at one-th.rty in W. E. Blackburn will be the coMurray Hospital Sunday. Februthe afternoon.
hostess.
Members
please
note Of Group I Of CWF
• • • •
ary M
change in date
Mrs. W. J. Gibson's home on
* • • •
• • • •
North Eighth. Street was the set• Household Hints Idesday, March S
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry
ting for the meeting of Group 1
The Winsome Class of the MeUse hot milk to make mashed morial Baptist Church Will meet of the Christian Women's Fellow- Ross of Dexter Route One are
ship of the First Christian Church the parents of a son. named Pat
potatoes smooth and fluffy Add
held Tuesday afternoon at two- Keith, weighing eight pounds six
the milk gradually
ounces. born at the aturoay Hosthirty o'clock
Paducah Missionary Is
-Even To This Present Hour" pital Sunday. February 28
Guest
Speaker
At Cora was the title of the program preUse a sponge to appty
floor wax. You'll find the sponge
sented by Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk.
Graves
Circle
Meeting
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Mien
spreads the wax readily ar.d you
The devotion on the subject, "In
also ran get at the corner.; better.
The home of Mrs. Galant Ross The Lord Your Labor Is Not In Bucy of New Concord announce
was the scene of the meeting of Vain", was given by Mrs L. M. the birth of a baby son on Monday, March 1. at the Murray Hosthe Cora Graves Circle of the Overbey.
pital. The baby
weighed
I Woman's Association of the ColALM L L Rowe. chairman, prepounds two ounces and has bean
lege Presbyterian Church held sided at the meeting.
named David Kent.
Monday even m g.
The hostesses, Mrs. Gibson arid
.• • •
Miss Joyce Miller of Paducah Miss' Lula Holland, served refreshwas the guest speaker of the even- ments to the twelve members
Mrs._ Roy Devine is attending
_
ing. She j a Sunday School mis- present
the 58th annual State Convention
•
•
•
•
sionary of the National Board of
of the Daughters of tar American
Maims and is in charge of the
To keep lettuce leaves from Revolution being held at the
Westmiruster Trailer Chapel in turning brown, wrap the head in Brown Hotel in Louivolle
this
Paducah. She is one of three mis- a paper towel before putting it week. Mrs. Devine is a delegate
of
sionaries who work with the mi- in the crisping pan of the refrig- the Captain Wendell Oury chapgrant workers and their families erator.
ter of Murray.
in the trailer courts conducting
services and also programs for the
pre-scboot children. Her tart Nrall
very interesting and inspirational,
The speaker was introduced by
diViwthsira- Ase,„
Mrs Jack Belote The devotioral
part of the progra'r was presented
liErt. Alfred Lindsey
Delightful
refreshments
were
served by the hostess to the fourteen members and two guests.
Miss Miller and Mrs A G. Wilson.

PORTLAND, Me, (UP) —Fireman Vernon P. Libby used 10 offduty hours to hunt 'deer in a
Maine wilderness. No luck. Ile retuined home to find a 130-pound
buck impaled on his. back fence.
The frightened animal, which had
wandered into the heavay populated section, failed to clear the
Phyllis Jan is the name chosen fence "iti -O mad
dash 1I1 Pursuing
by' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ray children.
Clark of Murray Route Fivo for
their baby girl born at the Murray
Hospital Thursday, February, 25.
You can mash cloves of garlic
The baby weighed seven pounds
without getting the odor on your
seven ounces.
hands. Place the clove between a
couple of pieces of waxed paper,
Save empty lipstick tubes for and mash with
the handle Of 3
holding bobby pins and reedles.
knife.

••"110"'''

faat.
eus moa
-t
•
BMW SIMON SO•110191 of Baltimore takes the oath as Ti,
S.
siollettor general In White House ceremony. Administering
the
oath as President Eisenhower looks on Is Chief Justice Earl
Warren. Sobeloff succeed.. Philip B. Perlman, fIntemotional)

CAPITOL

TODAY
and SAT.

1110IttNA

SMI
LEY
- e9Athr
• AMIRICii5* I
COWIKYY COMEDIAN

— PLUS —
On The Screen
His Feature Picture

"BANDITS OF
ELDORADO"
Matinee
Door Open 3:30
Stage Show 5:00

Night
Door Open 6:15
Stage Show
7:00 and 8:35

Ill

300 PAIR OF FIRST GRADE SHOES
in Broken Lots and Sizes

I.

b
t

S
.

VALUES TO $4.95
Ci

3 BIG ATTRACTIONS!
CHARLES STARRETT in
NO 1
"OUTLAWS OF THE PANHANDLE"
With Soria Of The

t. I

In Flats, Loafers, Low Heel Straps and
Pumps

11

11

$3.00 pair

Pioneers

PLUS

I.

PS
A

NO- 2

BelltSettle

NO. 3

First Chapter
"CANA.DIA N
MOUNTIES
vs.
ATOMIC.
INVADERS

Last

Chapter
"JUNGLE
DRUMS
OF
AFRICA"

fi
L

1

The look of Tomorrow
Is in every '54 BUICK Today

ON OUR

Di Atm
7.411y000d

Why Leave Howe?

PERSONALS

LISBON It? — Silvino de Silva,
25, played the Portuguese guitar 16
Mr. and Mrs. John Walter Raker
hours without stopping to set a
new record in the lobby of a of Farmington Route TWO are the
parents of a son, Kerry Walter,
Nazare tourist hoteL
weighing seven pounds 13 ounces,
born at tie Murray Hospital Tuesday, February 23.

OATH AS U.S.SOLICITOR GENERAL

SOCIAL CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1964

b,
panoramic 'yrs..,

Upchurch Home Scene
Mission Study Program
BW Circle of WMS
Mrs. George Upchurch opened
home on Olive Street for the
eeting of the Business Women's
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held Monday evening at are:en-Mrteen o'clock.
The March Royal Service program on the subject. "A Saviour
Sufficient to Lift America's Morals", was presented by Miss Lillian Hollowell.
Miss Ruth Houston in her most
interesting and challenging way
oresented the second part of the
mission study on the book. -In
Evangebne's Country- by John
Caylor.
Mrs Eugene Shipley showed a
film on the Baptist mission work
in New Orleans. La Mrs. Ethel
Ward, chairman, presided at the

"Imaire••41 is Ho essiali
Comm 1010•11 "bonlefr ..dol.

Come drive the CENTURY
bigkest horsepower bargain of1954!

meeting

The hostesses. Mrs. Upchurch
and Mrs Hilda Street. served refreshment' to the six persons
present.

TODAY
and SAT.
Kee ro• no key Ike homed asikk foes
{gm. pot..— lee Ph..0...,
111114•00/

a...es is so.

tee•st pewsli SPeci•L Seri's, •••111 is the
•••sati•sely polwor•il C1111,11111 S•d•L

ri-‘1-1# invitation you see headlined
1 here calls for action — and
comparison.
For you have to see and drive the
200-horsepower CENTURY—and
check its local delivered price—to
know how it puts other automobiles
in this Buick's dollar class on the
spot.
Look for yourself — and you'll see
what we mean.
Look at styling, new-day features,

visibility, interior modernity, ride
comfort, handling ease—we believe
you will find nothing on the automotive horizon to equal the CENTURY
on all counts.
But what will prove to be the most
eye-opening news of all is the power
buy you make in this spectacular
Buick.
When you compare —when you
check the facts — you find that you
are buying more horsepower per

BUICK

dollar in a CENTURY than you get
in any other standard-production
ii merican automobile, bar none.
And it is horsepower that gives you
brilliant performance, greater
economy, new safety—for here you
get the highest power-so-weight
ratio in all Buick history.
Why not come in and see the whole
story come alive when you take the
wheel of a Buick CENTURY?
We know of no better way to prove
to you that this gorgeous. glamorous sweep of automobile is the
power buy of the year—by far.

thq.beautiful buy
MILTON IIERLE STARS FOR SUICE
So* is• S. I
Ikatclor f***;*01
BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

•

DUBLIN BUICK CO.
7th and Maple St.

Phone 500

*.ar**4****,

Murray, Ky.
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